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Name: Gérard Jones, MSc PGCE 
Title: Director of Coaching, Grassroots Instructor 
Company: John Jay FC, USSF Grassroots Instructor 
 
Bio: 
Gérard Jones is an FA UEFA ‘A’ Licensed Coach, USSF National B Licensed 
Holder, FA Advanced Youth Award (12-16 age) specialist and USSF 
Nationally Licensed Instructor and Qualified Teacher, with over 14 years’ 
experience coaching across grassroots and professional levels around the 
world. 
 
As a researcher and published author in communication psychology and 
‘practice-design’ decision-making strategies within soccer, Gérard has 
featured in national and international media, is published in 5-best-selling books in coaching and 
entrepreneurialism having previously grown his first coaching business into a Top 100 Best Business Start-up in 
the UK in 2010 and is heavily focused on developing players through a ‘Play-centered approach’ that is 
underpinned by coaching language (Game-calls and Key Words) designed to develop players to become better 
decision makers. 
 
As part of his MSc research and Teaching Degree research, he conducted studies using EPPP Academy players in 
England focusing on the use of Game-calls within a Play-Practice methodology of teaching soccer which was found 
to significantly improve decision making and player-actions in youth players.  
 
Gérard currently works in New York as a Director of Coaching, responsible for curriculum, player, coach and club 
development in addition to working as an Instructor for US Soccer Federation (USSF) through Eastern New York 
Youth Soccer Association where he delivers USSF Nationally Accredited Coach Education Courses (inc. 4v4, 7v7, 
9v9, 11v11 In-Person Courses and National D License courses). 
 
He has previously served as a Lead Academy Coach at Rochdale AFC (ranked #1 productivity in UK EPPP Cat 3), 
Head of Academy Coaching at Bristol Rovers FC, U21 Assistant /Development Squad Coach at Bradford City AFC 
through RIASA (Richmond International Academic & Soccer Academy) where he was also the Head Academy Coach 
(U19-U23s) and has also served as a Director of Coaching at Premier League Arsenal FC Soccer Schools, alongside 
coaching at High-School, College/University and semi-professional levels around the world. 
 
As Published Author & Specialist in Communication Psychology (the use of coaching language #GameCalls), Jones 
has written several articles and significant research on practice design, coaching language, #PlayPractice 
methodologies and will be sharing his coaching philosophy through the use of Game-calls at the “Soccer Learning 
University”. 
 
Gérard’s coaching philosophy is developed through his 4-Cs Approach, which guides his coaching practice, as the 
players must have: Choices (players make own decisions and have choices to make); Competition (engaged in 
challenging activities); Challenges (each individual has a specific challenge as well as team challenge) and Clarity 
(clear relevance to the player). This 4-C approach is designed to develop the individual within the collective.   

Social Media Account:  
- Twitter-    @gerard_jones 
- Instagram-   @gerardjones24 
- Personal Website -   www.gerardschooloffootball.com  
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